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iMPROVEII1EilT OF ASSESSMENT PR.~CT1C=SIN SECOllDARY SCHOOLS
ll'l i HGER1A.

Akorsde, S.F.
institute of Educotion,

University oj tbctior, 'boaor.

Abstract
Continuous Assessment (CA) Practice in the secondary schools in Nigeria
is wrongly practised while the Assessment For L'3!crning (AFL) which
should be a complementary aspect of CA is not well known or practised.
The main objectives of this paper are: (i) to intimate the stakeholders in
education with the level of awareness of CA and AFL in secondary
schools in Nigeria, (ii) to enlighten the classroom teachers on the
effective way of practising CA and AFL, (iii) to enlighten the learners on
self-assessment through the remarks of teachers on their performances
in various tests, and (iv) to encourage and prepare learners and
teachers on effective implementation of CA and AFL. The end product oj
this exercise is to enhance effective assessment which will eventually
lead to improvement in the learning process, The paper looked into the
antecedent of CA and AFL in the secondary schools, as well the current
level of practice of the two approaches in some states of the federation.
The paper emphasized the fact that CA practice is guidance- oriented
and formative in nature while AFL encourages the learners to have
individual assessment of themselves hence the two approaches are
learner centred. The writer made use of research findings af other
academics as well as her own wealth of experience as classroom
teccber and principal of a school in he: fast 25 years in the secondary
scrcois -''1ovo Sta te 0! "/ige·-:o, :..1St/'I -=corr.r1e,,.,da ~:0(15we:» mode [or
Federa! 'Jncf 5ta~e go'/ernrn?n,:s ')(1 .coocir, Jd/ding f-;( =o-zne>: -in.:
quoiit'j control personnel ."50 chat ~2achjng ]nci assessrneiv coulo oe
'=!!ecti1je in the Nigerian secondary schools,

:<':::'1 wor ds: r:on'rinuous <ssessrnent I(AI, :.\ssess T::rJ: :0" t.eamir g
(;-\Fl_J and Secondary Scr,oo! Education.
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Introduction
The importance of assessmer-tmav be better understood :f 'He lock at
the roles of educational assessment in general. Thorndike and Hagen
(2000), in describing the role of educational assessment said fI-;-he'ol::
of educational psychological assessment pr ocedur es can be '10 rnor e
than to provide some of the inforrna tion in terms of which decisions
may be made. We nope they provide useful imcrmation a+d provide it
better than can alternatives". This useful information to be provided
can be gathered during the teaching-learning process in the classroom.

The main purpose of classroom instruction is to change
learners' behaviour in desired directions. Learners; behaviour refers to
all changes in the intellectual, emotional and physical spheres. To be
able to know the direction of change, assessment and evaluation are
very essential parts of teaching and learning process. These desired
directions are often estabiished by the instructional objectives, and the
learning progress is periodically assessed by tests and other evaluation

techniques.
There are different types of tests or examinations being given

in schools; there is the termly or yearly examination, as well as end of
course examination such as WAEC and NECO. All these types of
examinations have their shortcomings. In recent years, the experiences
of examination malpractices and waste in education have compelled
educationists all over the world including Nigeria to become concerned
about the undesirable side-effects of the one-time term-by-term or
yearly summative test or examination. Some educationists in Nigeria
have therefore identified a number of problems associated with our
former system of evaluation of students' achievement in schools, some
of which are listed below:

(1) The treat facor ·Jf single examlnations - ';'.,d. C"'",(
candidates 3(2 ~ernpl~'-=:Ij.o ~ngag2 In irregular ~lr:Jcti -:2:; ;.""
an effort D pass ~:-:: examination J: ali cost.

~21 Single final exsrrunations do no'( oay atten:; J(] CJ .h e

process variables in the illS({'uctiona! phase wril':n
determine success Of' radure in trie final examination.

(3; The use of single examinations co '2'/ai1.Jate several /c;ats ~Ji
work lotroducesa sert8i0 'a<.::<ci ;'2:iabidty "Hid n!idi~1 ii":':)
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A/wrede, S.F, 47

circumstances OT the learner or the examina tior
administration ;r.a,/ dlstor; .esults .n unpredtctable ways.

Assessment is mostly directed to the thought aspect
.cognitive domain) of learning activities.

The reporting system wher ebv the raw score and overall
average are used to make interpretation and comparison of
results difficult. Thus, ~h2 infcrmationorovided to parents
or guardians is usuallv scanty.

The CA is therefore, the most recent development in the effort
co reform evaluation in school, and it aims at solving all the problems
listed above.

The NPE 2004 has re-emphasized the place of CA at both tne
JSS and the SSS in Nigeria. The use of CA in the overall assessment of
student in both JSS examination and WAEC and NECO has also gained
wide acceptance. With the commencement of the implementation of
the 9- year Basic Education Curriculum (BEC) (NERDC, 2007) in
September 2008 in Nigeria, the National Council on Education has
approved a nevv national framework for conducting CA in schools in
Nigeria. There is a plan to improve the capacity of teachers on the
effective implementation of the new BEC and the new national
framework on CA. This is against the backdrop of the policy that school

pupils proceeding to the Junior Secondary School need not take any
selective entrance examination anymore. There is therefore a need to
let the teachers be aware and ready 0 implement CA in the context of
the introduction of BEC and the new national framework on CA.

The questions to (10'N ask are mainly three»
Is CA rightl'! practised in secondarv schools in Nigeria!
'lVha', :5 tte 12vel or a-vareress of :ne oractice of :A '''' ~ s

1,
,
£.

:on~e'('~ .J.: ~j""'~ ','""': Jd'.':":icr J~ SEe and the 1"\.7; 1:;~)r'la

~r:lr:1-2'1'1 G r \: 'J ~ :_,~\?
3. 'tJ'ihat 3(2 ~n2deC11c:iCS I)(~~(je .eachers on ((;'2 9(epa(~~t""s< ..) f)

~he effe'.:ti'i'e .rnplern en~a~ion Jr CA il: SChools?

""2?d r'J ,,(;del$~'3nr:1 ':A a- 3 concsot its rn2af1jn~ an_:
character.sties and experienc2son its practice in scncols ',-
Nigeria
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48 African Journal of Educational Management- '101.14, Nos. 1

Continuous Assessment (CA.) Defined And Characteristics
CA has been given severa! shades of meaning and interpretations O'j

some eminent Nigerian scholars. Falayajo (1981) referred to it as a
system of assessment which is carried out at predetermined intervals
(usually coinciding with some identifiable units of instruction or level of
the educational system) for the purpose of monitoring the progress or
otherwise of the students and the general performance of the
educational system.

Yoloye (1984) defined CA as a method of evaluating the
progress and achievement of students in educational institutions.

Onasanya (1991) defined CA as the strategy adopted in order to
find out what the students have gained from learning activities in terms
of knowledge, thinking, reasoning, character development and
industry. CA is a systematic and objective method of determining the
extent of learners' performance in all the expected changes in his
behaviour. It aimed at getting the truest possible picture of each
student's ability and at the same time helping each student to develop
his or her abilities to the fullest. It is a method whereby the final
grading of students takes into account in a systematic way their whole
performance during a given period of schooling.

Despite some slight variations in the above definitions, it can be
seen clearly that some characteristics of CA are either specifically
mentioned or implied in the definitions. Five of such characteristics are
hereby highlighted.

(a) It is systematic
(b) It is Objective
(c) It is Cummulative

(d) lt is Comprehensive
(e) i~Is Guid,ancc-OrierH2':~

"jorns evaluators bell::~/:2 trl3( s-~')2rr(j~lj / :;~. ':orl'::::ir:s a'1 ~·l~ ':;:;~~:.,~ ::

'/vhac is g2neraliv described as 'fcrrnative ~"i;:3jua(j::(/ le 13 :; p~.':~)G :
evaluation for the ouroose of diagnosis ano ;-'2rnedi::li -::::-':i:'-
3 ldition, it --2qui(25 th~t resuits of ~r::perlodi: .-:"Ia:tA3C;:ii ':s:-'"";; ;:;-3~::i
tile final assessment of
('f 010"112,1982; Bajah; 1983;andOnasan:/:l, 199: j

-ho. ,-
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Akorede, S.F. 49

CA Practice and Awareness in schools
Evidences abound to show that C~ practice, awareness and usage is
'/ery high in the secondary schools but the practice is not thorough. The
researcher's experience as a reacher in the secondar schools In Oyo
State for 20 years and orincipal of 3 secondary school for 4 years
showed that CA is wrongly practised. L23rn'::rs are not given time- table
earlier enough, so as to know .vnen the tests will come up and in what
forms. Tests are cherefore administered haphazardly- some schools
administered it once a month, others one before mid-term and one
after mid-term. The worst part 0 it was that the rests are mainly on
cognitive aspect of learning, and the affective and psychomotor
domains are left unassessed. However, when I assumed the post of a
principal, I tried to change the situation. The students were told at the
beginning of every term that there would be three types of CA:

(i) a general test on cognitive assessment;
(ii) homework given as an individual or group project; and
(iii) the notes on lessons .vculd also be assessed.

To corroborate the experience of the researcher, Obioma
(2008) examined the status, gaps and challenges of CA practices of
primary schools and its teachers across the six geo-political zones of the
country. The survey sought information from the school teachers, as
well as the appropriate application of the CA instruments, whether
there are uniform CA guidelines across the country and how school
teachers engage in ell, practices. Results showed that in genera! school

teachers misapplied the C~ instruments leading to more of continuous
testing of learners instead of con tinuous assessment. CA g ridelines not
only '/a led 3CfOSS States and SCh00ls 'Jut Ner:: also dlf erent fr om t e
guidelines s-t::pu!at2d " the ~a~iC'13; :Po r ar-dbock. Oniy. a rr asterv 0;

::1-a3S :251:.: 1'i3S us ed a~ ;(;[-=(1'31-) (',-:: 2i~r; ,":;gtl::1" J-r:;""~r C;-\ °ns:" ~"''i~tl~~

such as or a t.cai 1\/0(:<, ane<:JC:,(2: :G.)~rl:'l:;cns 3j~J 3J(;:;-,;2:'"":: :;--'2~

could lllici: non-cognlti IE i;,,'I)(I1:;: 'or ,'/'2(';:; r;,Fdi./ 3001;ed. -ie :'-:2r2fo(2

.ecornrner-ds that there is "3 'Jir2 ~"'I~-==ij of ::;~ s((ear,!tir!i;1g ana 3d'J9,(lon
of the draft national CA [";lrne'Nu:< i'lida:ed if, 2:J07 He also suggests

~dUC3ti:;(, orogr amrn e, regular r:30acj~'1 s((eng~h2(1ir~g worxsnops 3na
:tl-)2rii~2 CJUf3;:, f,.);, s":('/ing t~;jch~rs. :"1'23150 :ai!ed for a medium
:'=;/:-[' 3 _~'~~.5J ;ri:ii:::;/s~; ~:':'i·"::.,t~~"z~""'~:'~'= -,,':;I'?;:;sns :.; =.~.SChOOl
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schools. Lastly, a nation-wide sensitization and aovocacv on the
usefulness of CA be carried our on parents and other significant
stakeholders.

lt has been established that there is high awareness and usage
of CA in the secondary schools cut that CA is 'Nrongly practised. \Nhat
then is expected from the classroom practitioner. 'r: order to make CfJ.
effectively practised?

Demand for Effective CA Practice
The CA practice demands certain preparation fr orn the teacher, the,!
are:

(a) learners need to be informed of the when and how of CA.
(b) Continuous update of the learners' scores so as to have an

up-to-date idea of each learner's rate of improvement.
(c) The teacher too should continually update his own

knowledge, and his teaching techniques, materials and
objectives should be in line with learners" performances.

(d) The teacher must design the teaching-learning procedure
such that the weight of marking is not unbearable for him
and the weight of testing is not too heavy on learners.

(e) The teacher should use the feedback from each test to
guide the design of the next teaching.
This demands that a teacher should be flexible in designing
his course work so that changes can be effected easily
should the results from earlier tests so direct.

if) The teacher would have to take into account the affective
and psychomotor do-nains and not just the cognitive

domain alone. Feacbers should be aware that lear.iers

(,,,,1-,,,., ")(;''IC :.l~r' -1'-0""-"'\;- ) nor:') ::'0 p. -r- ~9C::>--~ -'.'
"-'Oll<;;.If..l} .'-..!'v' 0.•. ·•·.. _ J, "'~:J'~. _'w' _' . .; .1. '-.J ,:_ "''::>':><:11 f ,J

WEigh their inter ssts 3nd attitudes continuallv fa. it 30 ::,-12'(

teachers can rJ€Cl"-jE \1'If~=tner ·~ocontinue using 3 par~jc,.la(
approach or rnake ,'12(e':;5:3('/ r.:h3nges.

good jn or na'!,: inn2(':ri: traits 'hr, so as to help then, -:;w.J,'~

therc line.
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Akorede,5.F. 51

Fr'Jrl ~re demands of C~ alreadv soelt out. we can conclude
that if CA. is rightly practised, teachers will be more effective in their
:E:3:hi"g a'":c 'earners wi!! learn ':Jet~2r 'nour sc+ocls.

Assessment for Learning (AFL)
,D..i=L is not a new concept in the SC;-,OO! system b.rt .t .s ::0t well known
or oractised. it is an assessment system that is useful in generating
comments that could provide either the teacher or the students or both
'Nit~ direction for improvements of learning or teaching (Faleye and
Ojerind e, 2005). Series of literature evidence abound that supports the
assertion that formative feedback (given in AFL) contributes
substantially to improvement of student learning and performance
(Black and William, 1998; William, lee, Harrison and Black, 2004).

The Curriculum Development Council of Hong Kong (as qqoted
by Carless 2005) stated that AFl is promoted (in Hong Kong) to 'reduce
excessive tests, examinations and dictations and to help provide
information for both students and teachers to improve learning and
adjust teachings'.

However, one fundamental problem that mankind (especially
those in developing world) faces is the fear of change. It is difficult to
introduce new concepts in the way people used to do something
(NECO, 1999). This perhaps was why AFL appeared to be difficult to
implement in Nigerian schools, Instead, teachers appeared to be more
concerned with their students passing high-stake examinations with
little concern for the nature of the process leading to the writing of
formative tests,

Teachers have not been taking for-nati'/€ f2.dbacl< sericuslv in
:;;;; :::353::;or 'J:aleye and !)icl..;-O.i'2!"ir~e. 200S and i h~ scenari -01 's ('OC

~:,e H.Jri':L F·:;r S;(:F·fl::ds. '-!2rL2('\ c)r'ci Cr:c,< 12003, :eJo""':2d ~;'lat the '..IS;:;

'J[ t2S-( ~cores :O( purposes [r:J: :r~(2':~.ne ':i..fC.,.:'" 2 Jr s(~d err.s ~35 mad e
~·~3C;l~r5 eJ r:Ci1(~nr.t-a(e iT~0(= of :h2L" 2ffJr~3 or '::C,~/I ~1"',2Ir S~l.ic=nt.s ",i:,
oass rath 2r th an usi n~ tes'( seer es for f orrna t~'/c r eas ems. . nus '...high
stake ;:"irnma:P/-:; assessment 5'1~eezes OU( ;orma(;'le assessmerrr If:
170). !-,FL and rormaclve assessment ;3(2 ;eI3t2r:1 ir. ~ne sens e chat DO"t~

:L'e ,:')r\(!I~.::t-=1J tjlJr~ng~~=':rJl;J:3e ./f ~ ;:(0~r~(·nt!,..,~:( ::~3;:hjngJ "3;jj botr:
:j,'":: ~/?=':~~.:!1:1..; 6i/F:. .':~:2r:10jr:'< CJ ~1:J(l~""(:; 3(1·:,. 1~:'::1:nc:{'3. ':;0,:n2(:;,

;n ~(e:J j 'J i ~1 ,::;(3 Clng~;= L ::;-= S31 •• ; ~,.:::.:/!: '~~ ;-'j I.••: ••• ~ -.;/' .., ,,:: ~::f'~fj:.s :.: ;tudents
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52 African Journal of Educational Management - Vol. 14, Nos. 1

and teachers failed to give meaningful feedback to students after any
test or exercise.

Nevertheless, there ar e literature evidences to support the
notion that AFL enhances learners' understanding and performance in
the school. From the last decade (i.e from the 19905) to the presert
period, there appeared to be agreement in the literature on th e
usefulness of AFL for promoting students' learning and teachers'
teaching effectiveness. Learning a change in behaviour due to
experience (Crowl, Kaminsky and Podell, 1997) is affected by a number
of factors.

Apart from the inherited hereditary traits from parents, what a
learner would gain from the activities that go on in the classroom is to a
high extent determined by the efficiency with which the teacher does
his/her work (Tsui 2004), especially his/her assessment behaviour. This
behaviour is determined by the extent of his/her knowledge of
assessment techniques and commitment to using them.

The teacher is encouraged to use varying tools for (he
assessment of different topics and domains as listed in the school
curriculum for all subjects (NECO, 2002). However, many teachers
seemed to have abandoned the suggested clues in the curriculum for
personal preferences or styles that appeared to be easy to use and

which will help obtain results quickly, hence the continuous usage of
class tests as the dominant (if not the only) instrument for generating
continuous assessment scenes (Dibu Ojerinde, 2005). The practice
whereby teachers use class tests as the main and perhaps the only
instrument for generating Ct.. scores is common to rnajoritv of Nigerian
secondary schools, especiailv the public/government schools. Apar:
trom this, the scripts of students (where paper and pencil .ests 'l'/ere

raken) also ShO'N !i~tL: or no cornrnents at 311 35 ro what the :'23rr.sr :::1:-
co to improve his/her oresen: capabilities :n a gi'Jen subject. Emoh;;;sis
has been 'In the total vnar'c; cb .ained Jt.~ JT ;:; given ;(~a,(:mv;:
obtainable, For example :r' 2006 ::1:2 ,'IEeO conducted accre1jf3t:on
inspection to some secondary schools if' NiZ2ria and discovered that
70% of the reachers in tne .scncots gave marks 'Jvjrho~t comments. -r12

~'IP2S of comments exp-=Ci:e!j here 3(2 ~r,os'e :ha~'I'Ii!!help candidates
discover their areas of \J'·/eakne:;~ and ~d'/jse fr;: ,!'T'l9r:Jverr:~n:,s ir"i th-sj(
5chGO; -vorks (3iac;( and 'l\jjl~;jr:" 1J9'5 ~.~:'~si: ~3~. __,-, :;::~rr.2'J :'~Z

..•• - ._ ..••. _0-...,. ,"
'. :: ••••• ..J
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Akorede, 5.F. 53

schools has shown that comments like 'Jery good, good, poor, rair,
satisfactorv, etc were most common in students' notes and report
cards/sheets.

The question could then be asked tnat:·tVhy have teachers
found it difficult to give comments that COL:ki assist students discover
their areas of weakness and what th;::y COUld do ;or improvement? This
could be because teachers are not informed to do so or that they are
not trained in doing it. It could also be because of volume of INor':<. or
large classes, which teachers have to cope with during and after school
hours.

The use of AFL demands certain efforts from the classr oorr
practitioners and the learners in order to usher in its effective use. This
could be found in the 'black-box'.

The publication inside the black box (1998) is an influential
pamphlet that summarises the main findings arising from 250
assessment articles (covering nine years or international research)

studied by Paul Black and Dylan William. The document is N:::iI :«':'1"
and widely used, and acts as a touch stone for many professional ',- ~ne
field of assessment.

Inside the black box are five key factors which improve learning
th rough assess m ent:

., Providing effective feedback to pupils;

• Actively involving pupils in their own learning :

.Adjusting teaching to take account of the results of assessment:

, Recognizing the profound influence assessment has on the
:71o.i'iatio(' ani~ .:;::;!f-e5ce'~~~'"· G~l;j\S bod; of f"hjr:r ;:1"'= ~".lCt- .•

to .earning:

/'jiJing :;~a'-~:;:-I sr ~ -'-:::~.::(:,: :
iearning;

':" ...•.• -.... ,... ..... .=.. :: ..... #...!=UNIV
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cur-poses
rather than helping pi.pils to learn mcr e effectivel,/;
\lI8(:<ing il;~r a -; "r ..Ji~;:i'=::~::;f-:~:·~;"~Jf c..p. ~!2~(:I:::6 ::e~dsJ
HO'~v2\j2r_, bevond th~ cL3(:< CO/; :":-;<2 '''~f::;(,'"'i groups {1999,:
follow up (he wo,-!, of 3!ai~:< ::, d li/;!!i'~r~ =:rd 2rnprasiz:: chat
goed assessment is! !~s:-~~ir.g:

:a Is embedaed in ::1 \jj2'N Jr (::3r::!li("g 30d learning of

which it is an essential part:
3 Involves s~ario1g le-ernirg gsais "'.':~~ :;'.!piIS;
:J Aims to hel~ pupils know and [0 (e(o~nize tn e

standards they are aiming fa!";
:J involves pupils in self assessment;
::J Provides feedback which leads to pupils recognizing

their next steps and how to take them;
:J Promotes confidence that every pupil can improve;

'" involves both teacher and pupils reviewing and
reflecting on assessment information:

They also emphasized on the factors that contributed to pupils
learning which are:-

1. making the learning objectives and learning cutccr-ies dear to
pupils.

2. placing the learning objectives jn a longer te m con t ext.
3. allowing time to think before answering questions.
4. providing oral feedback which helps move pupils on.

5. requiring pupils to self snd peer aS5essrn~n~.
6. training pupils '1'/it,'1 en::.;su.nmanve 33SeSS(f1eil;: crirena.
7. familiClrizillg p!.Jpils 'J'jj([: the surr mative assessment ([ite. '",

'NTj5,

is ~JrfJpe(jy olanned a: ~)(p3;~jat~(J 300'J~ :( I'.f:]~~l(j,~r.~k2 t:;'12 ,,\/0(:<" fJ-f:::-I~

.eacher easier, -and ;C·_.'j2n~.3 p ~r~)(r;ian(~ n :j'1 3r~':;J) cr '€-:3(njr:~ N -,,, :

(),7:.~t7:a-;"'l"'1 inlp(Q-'iS(;,

.;. ) .~, " J

"-i "";, ..; .~ ...
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A/wrede, S.F. 55

assessment by thestudents themseives, and this '/1/iI! prompt or propel
them to want to study hard in order :0 'rnpr o i'2 or sustain tne :ev21 of
progr ess ~he,! have obtained. A;: is ·ligr-·I'I 'ea-r er-centred: if cr op er v
used, and encouraged, it would JSn2( -n ~i7ective assessrnerr: of
I . ..'=2 rmng.

Conclusion and Recommendations.
it could be concluded that "here is nign awareness of ere use OT CA cue
it is wrongly practised. The use of AFL is not known to many teachers
let alone its usage. There is therefore a clarion call for The proper use of
LA and ArL in schools because they are nighly formative and learner-
centred in nature and they could enhance effective assessment of
learning. Hence, the following recommendations are suggested:

1.. r:::.. course on CA and ,t::..FLshould be introduced in Colleges and

Universities of Education.
2. Workshop and seminars should be organized for classr oorn

teachers on tne effective use 0'[ ':"A and AF'_, and renurner atior
and certificates should be given.

3. Parents and learners should be sensitized on the usefulness f

CA and AFL.
4. Workshop and seminars should also be organized for prlncipals,

inspectors and supervisors in the monitoring of the use of CA
and AFL in schools. Certificates of participation should be given.

5. The computerization of CA and AFL should also be done.
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